"New Yorkers are perpetually trying to explain the musical gazingstock that is Sxip. Their eyes grow big as saucers and they wave their hands around, emitting odd tones of pleasure and emphatic non sequiturs such as "A bowlike thing with a tampon applicator, utterly transcendent" before sagging from the effort and saying simply, "I guess you'll just have to go see him." The first time I saw Sxip he was peeling old chewing gum off of hunks of sidewalk and channeling the voices and the songs trapped therein, seemingly impervious to the black sludge dribbling down his chin. He's one of those musicians who see potential and beauty in detritus and shrapnel. As a collector of lost things and constructor of never-before-heard noise, Sxip has served as musical director for the Bindlestiff Cirkus and appeared with the Daredevil Opera Company at the Fringe Festival in Edinburgh and the Kennedy Center in Washington, D.C., leaving a legion of slack-jawed critics in his wake. With a musical arsenal that includes the industrial flute, the mutant harmonica, the obnoxiophone, the triple-extended penny whistle, a miniature hand-bell choir, and a regurgitated music box, he conjures a world of infernal calliopes and cotton candy machetes wielded by Gypsy crones with angel feet." 
                                                                  -Silke Tudor, SanFrancisco Weekly

Sxip Shirey
composer/sound designer/performer/storyteller/curator

The Industrial Flute, 
Obnoxiophone,
Mutant Harmonicas, 
Triple Extended Pennywhistles, 
Miniature Hand Bell Choir,
Regurgitated Music Box, 
Shamelessly Orchestrated Casio Keyboard,
a sack full of curious devices
and layers of breath.

Growing up in Athens County, Ohio, Sxip Shirey listened to old-time and Appalachian gospel music with his grandmother on Sundays, and dreamed of becoming a folk musician. Then one day he stuck paper clips on his guitar-strings and they bonged like gamelan bells. That was the beginning of Sxip's journey into his own unique music, evoked on a variety of traditional and re-imagined instruments, such as Mutant Harmonicas, the Industrial Flute, and the Obnoxiophone. He has appeared as a solo artist in NYC at Joe's Pub, the Knitting Factory, Washington Square Church, HERE Theaters, and numerous underground parties, as well as at the Odeon in San Francisco.

As a member of The Daredevil Opera Company, Sxip has performed at The Sydney Opera House and The Adelaide Festival in Australia, The Kennedy Center in Washington D.C, The Edinburgh Festival in Scotland and at The New Victory Theater on Broadway with Anti-Gravity’s Crash Test Dummies. Sxip just finished composing music for "Marsupial Girl" by Lisa D'Amour, which was developed through collaboration between The Minneapolis Children's Theater and New Dramatists. Sxip and co-composer Rima Fand will be touring Erin Eagar's puppet theater piece "Savage Nursery"  this fall which was developed with a grant from the Henson Foundation and developed at Here.  His Romanian-gypsy-tango-klezmer-hip-hop-punk quintet The Luminescent Orchestrii features three violins, a big Mexican bass and resophonic guitar and toured the east coast this summer. Sxip’s Solo work has been performed at HERE in NYC, The Adelaide Fringe Festival in Australia and at underground parties in NYC.




